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Instructions 

1. 	 The time allowed is THREE (3) HOURS. 

2. 	 Read all the questions in Section A and Section B before you start 
answering any question. 

3. 	 Answer all questions in Section A. Answer any two questions of Section 
B. MaximulIl mark is 100. 

4. 	 Gse correct notation and show all your work on the answer script. 

DO NOT OPEN THIS PAPER UNTIL YOU ARE INSTRUCTED 
TO DO SO BY THE INVIGILATOR 
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Section A 

Answer all two questions in this section. 

Question 1 [25] 
The following l,mguages are givell on symbol set {O, I}. Assume that u, v, w E 
{O, l}*. 

LJ {uwv: lui = 2 and Ivl = I} 

ii {OwO} U {lwl} 

iii L3 {w. Iwi mod 4 = O} 

The following set of words is given 
{A,O,l,Ol,OOl,OlOO,OOOll,lllllOl,OOOllll,OOOOOOll,OOll11011,010101} 

a [6J From Lhe above set., writ.e all words belonging to L 1, all words belonging 
to L3 and all words belonging to L 3 . 

b [6] Write regular expressions representing and L 3 . 

c [12] Design three determillistic fillite acceptors accepting L 1 , and 
respect.ively. 

Question 2 [25] 
The following non-deterministic finite accapLor is given: 

where the transitions are gien as: 
6(qo, O) {QO,Ql}; 
6(ql' 1) = {QQ,Q2}; 

15 ((j2, I) {(jl , Q2 } ; 

a [6J Draw the transition digraph of t.he above M. 


b [6J Trace computations of all the words of L, where L {Ill,OOO, and 010} 


c [14] Find the equivalent DFA of M and write the state transition tale of 

your DFA. 
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Section B 

Answer any two questiolls in this section. 

Question 3 [25] 

a 	A context free grammar, G = ({S}, {a, b}, S, {S -+ aSlaSbSI),}). 

Using G, write leftmost derivations for Wi aaaab and W2 abab. Taking 
examples of both 'Wi and Ui2, show that G is ambiguous by drawing t.wo 
distinet parse trees for each WI and Wz. What is the complexity of G? 

b 	 [9 + 6] Assuming n,m and k ~ O. Find Context Free Grammars G l and 
G2 that generate the following languages. 

L(Gl ) {a2n bi (2m :'i=m+n} 

ii 	L(Gl ) = {an b"'c2k ; m = k} 

Write leftmost derivations for WI aab, W2 bee, W3 = aabbee using G 1 

and W4 bbee, w" uabbce, WG aube using G2 . 

Include production number at cadi step of your derivation. 

Question 4 [25] 

a 	 [10 + 5] Design a deterlllinistic pushdown automaton (dpda) to recog
nize t.he languagc

{an b1nL = : n > O},m > n 

Describe the functional steps of your dpda. Write instantaneous descrip
tions for WI = aabbbb and W2 = aaabbbb. 

b 	 [6 + 4] Design a HOll deterministic pushdown automaton (npda) to rec
ognize the language generat;ed by the grammar 

G ({S, A, B,G}, {a, b, c}, S, P) 

where the set of productions P is - { 
S -+ aA 


A -+ bBlaABGla 

B -+ bBlb 

G -+ eGlc 


} 

Write instantaneous descriptions of your npda for W aaabe. 
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Question 5 [15 5 + 5J 

Write the design of a 'lUring Machine (TM) to compute: 


F(x) = x div 2. 

Assume x to be a non zero positive integer in unary representation. Clearly write 
the functional steps of your TM comput.ations. Also write t.he instantaneous 
descriptions using the values of x as 11 and 1111 (in unary representation) for 
your Turing Ylachine. 
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